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k !Men’sMORE STEAMERS 
•л FOR ST. JOHN.

1500 KILLEDMORE MONEY 
FOR MUSQUASH.

FOR THE REPOSE 
OF HIS SOUL

.
Outdoor Games I IN BATTLE. Straw

Hats.
O'

**-*—-• —
Solemn Funeral Masses Cel

ebrated in Rome Today.

I

We have now a good stock of CRO
QUET at prices from 85c to $17.00 per set 

This game has come into popular 
favor again, and this would be a good time 
to get a set.

Our stock of Lawn Tennis Gooden 
Cricket Goods, Golf Goods, etc., etc., is 
also good.

28 Generals and 61 Colonels 

Among The Slain.
$500 More to be Distributed at 

Onoe.

New Steamer From Here to 

i*. Jamaica Proposed. .

Mayor of Kingston, Je., Coming to 

St John In near future to Pro

mote Enterprise.

A Just received—the very newest New 
York style» In Men’s straw Hats— 
something entirely different from thoed 
shown at the first of the season.Terrible Details of Goverment 

Victory In Venezuela—Ba ttle 

Raged 50 Hours.

People of Lancaster Contributed 

$294.25—$500 Left For Future 

Distribution.

Warm Struggle Among Cardinals 

For Papaoy. Rampolla and 

Gotti Seem to be Leaders.
Prices SI .50 and $2.00.

A ewall lot of this season's straws t# 
clear at 76c. Former prices $1.50 amf 
$2.0»

CARACAS, Venez., July 24.—Order 
has been re-established at Ciudad, Bol-

The following official telegram was 
sent by Gen. Gomes, commander In 
chief of the Venezuelan forces, which 
captured Ciudad Bolivar, to president

ROME, July 24.—The nearer the con
clave approaches the more two distinct 
tendencies are shown In the Sacred Col
lege. especially among the cardinals of 
the curia, that la to say, those living 
in Rome, but in which the cardinals 
from the provinces as well as the for
eign cardinale cannot help participat
ing. These two tendencies spring from 
the personality of Cardinal Ramoplla, 
as the great struggle continues to be 
In his favor or against him. If Ram
polla finds that In the first ballot he 
has a considerable number of votes he 
will try again. If he has few votes 
and one of his opponents has many, 
he will renounce his chance and he 
and all his friends will support Car
dinal Gotti, with wohm he now has 
come to some such agreement, and at
tempt to raise Gotti to the supreme 
office, with Rampolla as an ally. This 
would mean the maintenance of Pope 
Leo's policy on exactly the same lines 
and entrusted to the same men. But 
Gotti inspires great distrust, because, 
as he belongs to the religious orders, 
he would render the situation of the 
papacy extremely difficult at the pre
sent moment considering the conditions 
prevailing in France, Spain and the 
Philippines. It seems, therefore, al
most sure that if at the first ballot it 
Is not probable that Gotti can be suc
cessful, this section of the sacred col
lege will decide on Cardinal Dl Pietro, 
one of Rampolla's most faithful fol
lowers.

Rampolla being a. Sicilian can count 
on the two Sicilian cardinals. One of 
them, however. Cardinal Celesia, arch- 
bsthop of Palermo, is so old (he Is 
almost elghty(, that his relatives 
strongly oppose his going to Rome to 
attend the conclave. For political 
reasons all Spanish cardinals are favor
able to Rampolla, besides a dozen 
Italians,‘thus making a total of 26. But 
to be elected pope it is necessary to get 
altogether over 40 votes, as of the pre
sent sixty-four cardinals not more 
than two or three will be absent from 
the conclave.

The anti-Rampolla tendency has more 
prominent candidates, such as Car
dinals Oreglla, Soraflno, Vannutelli, 
Satolll and Agliardl, which will cause 
difficulty In arriving at an agreement 
on any one of them. It is already Yore- 
shodowed that should 4he success of 
their opponents be probable this group 
will centre all their vote on Cardinal 
Capecelatro, arch-bishop of Capus.

A cardinal who seemed to have con
siderable chance of success was Car
dinal Bart6, the patriarch of Venice, 
but now he Is scarcely thought of, be
cause he does not know French and'is 
not likely to learn It at 70 years of age. 
It is understood that the Prussian 
minister accredited to the Vatican has 
received Instructions to favor the elec
tion of Seraflno Vannutelli or Cardinal 
Agltardo. Cardinal Kopp, bishop of 
Breslau, who arrived here yesterday 
has been approached to the same ef
fect.

Cardinal Celesta In an interview on 
the spirit which should Inspire the 
conclave In the election of a new pope

“Now, more than ever, we need an 
energetic pontiff; but, at the same 
time, he must be prudent. With ex
treme measures one cannot rule, with 
a middle course there Is always some
thing to gain. I have experienced this 
In my 53 years rule in my bishopric. I 
have never Juggled with my conscience 
or the duties of my office, but I have 
rrialntalned most friendly personal re
lations and also cordial official re
lations with all the laymen and all the 
authorities with whom I came In con
tact. This is the secret of success, 
this was the glory of Pope Leo, with 
the help of God it will be that of his 
successor."

(Jamaica Gleaner, July 15.)
O. Eustace Burke, the popular Mayor 

of Kingston and zealous commercial 
agent of Canada In this Island, leaves 
today on a visit to Canada, via the 
United States.

Mr. Burk after seeing one or two of 
the America's cup races, will proceed 
to the Dominion. It Is his Intention to 
visit such cities as St. John, N. B„ Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, and Ottawa, the 
seat of government. The visit to the 
business centres of the Dominion will be 
made tn order that Mr. Burke might in
terview the business men and do all In 
his power to improve the commercial 
relations between the Dominion and 
this Island—an idea that has long been 
dear to his heart. He means to try all 
he can to Impress on these business 
men the Importance of carrying out the 
proposal for the establishment of a fast 
direct line of steamers between this Is
land and Bt. John, 
has already voted an annual subsidy of 
£2,600 a year towards such an under
taking; and the hope 1» held that the 
Dominion government will supplement 
that vote. Mr. Burke has for several 
years been preaching to the Canadian 
and local governments, continually Im
pressing on them the vast possibilities 
of such a steamer line. At last his ef
forts are about to be crowned with suc- 
ceeei and It Is a fitting moment he has 
chosen for a visit to the Dominion. He 
will be able to give to the Canadian 
government and business men informa
tion which they could hardly obtain 
Otherwise.

At a meeting of the Musqussh Fire 
Relief Fund committee this morning In 
the mayor's office, It was decided to 
distribute fifty per cent, of the money 
remaining after the payment of all 
bills equally among those who were 
burnt out and who are rebuilding.

Already all who suffered by the Mus
quash fire have received sixteen per 
cent, of their losses In cash. Later the 
balance of the fund will be distributed. 
This fifty per cent distributed will give 
about $800 to the sufferers.

Additional local contributions to the 
fund have been received as follows: 
Patrick Nugent, St. Martins . . ..$4 00
Robert Clarke, St. John...........
J. V. McLelian, St. John ......
Baseball club, per Chae. Dat\e 
Thomas Klckham ....

We have just opened another lot of 
the celebrated Vardon Flyer Golf Balls. fenders on’s.

“CIUDAD, Bolivar, July 20, '03.
“On Sunday, July 19, the enemy open

ed fire on our fines. After fifty hours 
deadly struggle we re-occupled the city.

“The result of our victory Is as fol-

“Inspectlng the battlefield we found 
more than fifteen hundred men killed 
or wounded on both sides.

“Our side has to lament the death of 
General Henrlque Vrdaneta.

"On the side of the enemy General 
Valbueno was killed and many other 
officers were captured. Including 28 gen
erals, among them being Rolando Guz
man, Vasquez Farrer.ls, MavDonaldo 
and Luigi Salazar, 61 colonels and many 
officers of low rank, all the latter have 
been set at liberty.

“We also captured 200 Mausers, sixty- 
six field guns and two hundred thous
and cartridges.

"The traitor Ferrarls and other com-

*I

W, H. THORNE & CO., 'Manufacturers, - 17 Charlotte 8t«Limited.
Boot and Shoo

REPAIRING... і oo
........ 6 00
ry... 6 00 
........ 1 00

Top «4 Inohee In 
diameter, ex 
tende ■ fleet.

ELM
£xtenelon

is I’FF
Remember, we are practical shoe, 

makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-class 
manner.

We don't cobble—we repair.
Velvet or O'Sulivan Rubber Heels 

put on while you wait.

o
$14 00

This morning a handsome contribu
tion of $294.26 was received from the 
people of Lancaster, through Lowell 
and Catherwood, councillors.

The contrlbuti
Ready, $50, Randolph A Baker, $25;
James Walker, $26; George E. Barnhill,
$25; James Lowell, $20; concert In 
Orange hall, $16.25; W. F. Barnhill, $10;
George Irvine, $10; T. H. Wilson, $10;
James Masson, $6; Robert Catherwood,
$5; M. J. Collins, $5; O. D. Hanson. $5;
Amador Anderson, $3; Dr. Corbett, $2;
A. C. Gregory, $2; Richard Stewart, $2;
Daniel Brophy, $2; William Cafherwood,
$2; George T. Clark, $2; J. J. Hennessy,
$2; Harry Kelrstead, $2; Angus McLeod,
$2; Friend, $1; A. T. Dykeman, $1;
Thomas Harrington, $1; William Shy- 
most, ft; James Bryant, fl; Harry 
Hanson, fl; James McAuley, fl; Jas.
Stephenson, fl; Thomas Stout, fl;
Albert Taylor, fl; William Evans, fl;
Geo. H. Llppett, f3; William Fleming, 
f5; Fair Bros.. f8, John A. Avery, f2;
William McColgan, f2; John Barrett, 
fl; William Long, і 
$2: Louis Ready, $1; 
in, fl: C. L. Doherty, fit L. Sear a 
50c.; John Sarah. БОо.; Albert Btenan,
60c.; Fred Hero, 25c.; William Smith, 
fl; Edwin Hughes, fl; Allan Jones,
60c.; Will Marks, БОо.; Will Urquhardt, 
roc.; Len Anderson, 25c.; E. Fawry, 
fl; Alfred Jones. 50c.; Bedford Long,
50c.; Ave Anderson, fl W. B. Stevens,
50o.; George Easily. 60c.: F. Melaney,
60c.; Lark Do nohoe, 60c.; F- Curry,
60c. t Tom Anderson, Jr., 50o.; Harry 
McLaughlin. 60c.; Mike McLaughlin,
50c.: Spur Scott. 50c.; John McLaugh
lin 60c.: J. Smith, fl; Guy Campbell,
26c.; Bob Long. 60c.; Abe Hays. 50c;
Dan McLaughlin. 50c.; C. Hughe* Jr.,
£5c.; Tom Anderson. Sr., fl; George 
Kimball, 26c.: Andrew Catherwood,
E0c.; Herb. McLaughlin, БОо.; George 
Logue. 50c.; Wallace Anderson. 50c.;
W. E. Sutton, fl; Charles Hughes, fl;
Heber Reed, 25c.; Frank McCarty,
50c. ; Ed. Long, 50c.; Jerry Harrlgan, —*—
fl! Jack Donohoe, 60c.; Alex. McCal- LONDON, July 21.—The most extra- 
lum. 50c.: Bill Joyce. 50c.: W. Arm- ordinary precautions have been taken 
strong, 50c.; C. P. Sutton. 50c., H. Bon- to safeguard King Edward throughout 
etrong. 50c.; W. Usher, fl. Total, his visit to Ireland. In view of the nt- 
8294.25. tltude of the factions opposing the re-

Mrs. J. J. Warning, clothing. Misa sognltion of the King as the ruler of 
Annie L Scott, clothing: Mrs. Harry Ireland, the nationalist leader having. 
Galey, clothing: Richard Stewart, fur- since the royal visit was first proposed, 
niture; Theodore Cushing, clothing; stated that the Irish people would not 
Miss Yeats, clothing: Friend, care of be content to welcome His Majesty to 
T H Wilson clothing. Ireland ns King until home rule should

Humbly submitted, '’eve been granted.
The Irish cities generally have agreed 

to present addresses of welcome to the 
Kirt£. The conservative press of the 
United Kingdom declares that the ac
tion of Dublin Corporation in refusing 
to present His Majesty with an ad
dress in nowise represents the general 
sentiment of the city, where the decor
ation! are unusually elaborate and the 
preparations extensive, while "Rebel 
Cork," has not only agreed upon un ad
dress. but. like most of the cities in
cluded in the Itinerary, is preparing a 
welcome for the sovereign on a gener
ous scale.

The King and Queen will leave Buck
ingham Palace at twenty minutes to 
one o’clock on Monday afternoon, and 
preparations have been made in Lon-

slastic
train will leave Euston station at one 
o'clock p. m., and no stops will be 
made until the Holyhead pier is reach
ed. at six o’clock, the run averaging 
fifty-two miles an Nhur.

The Royal yacht Victoria and Albert 
arrived at Holyhead toinght. She will 
take the royal party to Kingstown, 
whence they will

.. , „ . Bridge, outside of D
was on the surface again. i nta((l ontry jnto the city will he made,

ndont further asserts that Car- The whale charged again and again, Thp procession will be an Imposing of- 
Richard, with a view ot au,.„art- •"« the launch was urned qu.ckly o , J

be a eecai* the rushes, which lasted tor two , J.
miles. Sometimes the whale was .0 ’ w,.h

' e preceding th*»lr Majesties' carriage.
The military feature of the royal en

try into Dublin will, however, be Insig
nificant. only a small detachment of 

j metropolitan police leading and a sin- 
op of the Royal Horse Guards 
the procession.

The military w..lB:peJp shrdluunn 
The Victoria and Albert, according 

to the present arrangement, will pro
ceed to th» west coast of Ireland, and 
th« King and hla party will re-embnrk 
at Bn rehaven and sail for Queens-

$ This government

Table.
were:—James

Golden Finish.

panions escaped and are In hiding In 
the city.

(Sighed) VINCENTE GOMEZ.” w. A. S.™wardroDe A FAKE REVOLUTION.
(Him)

Golden finish.
8 feet wide.
7 feet high.
One large drawer.

Jones Come to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up ’Phono 1074Report of Upheaval in Bulgaria, 

Because Prince Ferdinand Vis

ited Hie Father's Grave.

Mr. Burke, when Interviewed by a 
Gleaner reporter, yesterday, was 
thuslastic over the proposed steamship 
line and the future of trade between 
Canada and Jamaica.

“I hope to see the fortnightly direct 
service established soon." he said, “and 
St. John is undoubtedly the best port 
of call on the other side. The facilities 
there are splendid. A large fruit trade 
would be bound to follow the establish
ment of the line. Our fruit is already 
well known in Canada, large importa
tions being now made through the 
United States, under disadvantages. 
And direct transportation will surely 
increase the demand in Canada for our 
fruit In the same way as it will increase 
the demand In Jamaica for products of 
the Dominion.

“Yes,

If the new line materializes. There Is 
sugar, of course, and rum. coffee, gin
ger, hides, pineapples, etc., all of which 
Canadians will be glad to get from us 
direct. It is only a matter of trans
portation. The produce Is here to be 
shipped and there Is the new market.

“The establishment of the new line 
will remove the most bitter cause of 
complaint on the part of local Import
ers as to high rates of freight and de
lay In getting goods from Canada—two 
principal drawbacks to better trade. 
The present Halifax service Is good, but 
It cannot handle all the trade to Jam
aica, Bermuda and Halifax, and the 
voyage takes too long, besides the 
service Is only monthly. We want a 
direct lln<$ added to the present service.

"The Canada-Jamaica Line Is doing 
good work. too. But it cannot cover 
all the trade, and the service Is not 
direct. There Is quite enough business 
to keep the two existing lines and the 

ied line fully employed, and four

FOR ANYTHINQ IN

Hardware,
$10.35 co„ ■4

!» BELGRADE. July 24—Prince Ferdin
and of Bulgaria, accompanied by his 
children, paeed through this city at 
four o'clock this morning on his way 
to Vienna.

A despatch last night from Vienna 
said that rumors were In circulation In 
Belgrade thtit a revolution had broken 
out in Bulgaria and that Prince Ferdin
and on the advice of his ministry had 
fled to Belgrade.

VIENNA, July 24—The reports that 
a revolution has broken out In Bulgaria 
and that Prince Ferdinand has fled is 
officially characterized here as un
founded.
Is the anniversary of the death of 
Prince Ferdinand’s father and that the 
Immediate object of his 
Is to visit his grave at 
la Prince Ferdinand’s annual custom.

Paints, Oils or Class.
Screen Doors, from 76c up.
Window Screens, 20c to 30c.
Green Wire Cloth, 10c to 80c yard

J. W. ADDISON,
У(Limited^\ $1| James Qulgg. 

Joseph L. O’Bre-
Our stock of Furni

ture is now complete. 
Our prices the lowest. 6 aid 18 Kina St

MARKET BUILDING.
Oen Friday Evenings

Excursion to Lepreaux
SATURDAY, JULY 26th.

< New Potatoes,
Green Peas and Beane at

-M there are lots of things other 
ananas that might be exported It Is explained that July 26 CHARLES A. CLARK'S,

Carmarthen St. 8. School *• CHARLOTTE STRICT MARKET BUILOINO
Telephone 803.present Journey 

Cobourn, which
today. She was accompanied by Mr, 
and Mrs. Tilllnghaet, of New York, 
They are making 
and will remain here a few days.

In describing her thrilling experience 
Mrs. Johns said:—"When I

Take Bo at for Carleton at 9.10 a. m., or 1.40 p. m. • 
Tickets, 40cts. Children, 25cts.
There will be a match game of baseball between two 

picked nines.

TO SAFEGUARD KINO WHILE IN 
IRELAND.

a tour of the world

Precautions
Taken Notwithstanding General 

Attitude of Welcome.

Extraordinary regained
my senses it was dark and I was cling
ing to a narrow ledge, 
how far above th<? bottom-of the chasm

did not know

The heel of one of my s|ioes 
was caught in the rock, while the other 
feet hung over the precipice and I lay 
back with my arms extended.

"All night I dared not move. I heard 
the panthers and wild animals moving 
above my head, and I remembered that 
they often attacked dead bodies, so I 
sang for hours to let them know I was 
alive."

A BIG BLAZE
STARTED ISTANTLYN

is the effect produced by striking a

Headlight Parlor Match!
Made by Canada’s greatest match makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD

: ==S Cents a Box.~
ATLANTIC CITY RULED BY

NEGROES. HE SAYS.
propos
might be needed before long.

“Another thing Is the tourist trade. 
Tourists would be able to 
Kingston direct from Canada, Instead 
of leaving to come via Boston and New 
York to Port Antonio.

JAMES LOWELL.
ROBT. CATHERWOOD.

Strike of Hotel WorkersSELLING AGENTS,
.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

7 ►. 0. В.Ж Ml
SCHOFIELD BROS 

) Chandeliers,

Impending, 
and One Proprietor Thinks the 

Men Will Win.

come to
CHASED FOR MILES BY WHALE.

Indiana Tourist in California Nearly 
Met the Fate of Jonah.When tourists 

come to Kingston they travel all over 
the Island. But 25 per cent, of those 
who land at Port Antonio never go very 
much, If any, further.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. July 23.— 
Atlantic City hotel keepers and pro
prietors of boarding houses will he con
fronted with demands for higher wages 
on or about August 1, and the time al
lowed for the consideration of the de
mands will be ten days. If the reply 
is not favorable a genera! strike will 
be ordered.

Organisation of the n gro "help" has 
been going on quietly f";‘ the hist two 
weeks. It is contended ihat the ser
vants. particularly the v.v iters, do not 
receive a fair share of tin- money that 
comes from the summer visitors.

It Is expected that the white ser
vants also will he organized and that 
they, too, will make demands fob in
creased pay.

The proprietor of one of the beach 
front hotels said today: "Wo know of 
the movement among our help, but w(i 
will be obliged to concede whatever 
may be demanded.

"Tills city Is virtually dominated by 
region*, and this Is only the latest ex
ample of that domination."

Hall, Table 
and Bracket

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, WICKS, &o.t at Loweet Prices.

Lamps, L. G. Murphy, a wealthy tourist 
Carmen, Ind., had a thrilling experience 
four miles off the coast of Santa Cata
lina Island, Cal. He came near meeting 
the fate of Jonah in an attack by a 
monster whale.

Murphy was fishing with E. E. Chnp- 
, _ , , _ man of Los Angeles, owner of the

American Prelate Will Fight Can- launch Rival, and Skipper T. D. Clark.
They found no tuna, but starting home- 

didature of Cardinal Rampolla ward came upon a horde of huge ceta-
conns churning the sea Into foam. One

Inside the church was hung with For Pote was so near that the concluded to have
black and gold and on the high altar Gin wl*h It. The launch was steered
was a large golden cross and In the PARIS, July 21.—The Rome corres- ' ,nto 11 broadside, 
centre stood an elaborate catafalque, pondent of the Paris edition of the down, but Immediately reappeared, 
surmounted by a triple crown. In front Herald telegraphs that if Cardinal going straight for the boat. Constern- 
of the catafalque was the coat of arms | Rampolla Is not elected It will b « due a,ion drove the meV a,,oa,d J® seizc*Je 
of the late Pontiff, with a profusion of j to the action of Cardinal Gibbons, who, 1,fo Preservers andl air cushions. The 
flowers and many flags of clerical so- ц is asserted in Vatican circles, re- leviathan dived within a few feet of the 
dettes. . malned in Paris in order to unite the rratt- and th,e Overmen changed their

Among the other funeral masses c?le- French cardinals against him. Cardinal course sharply. This proved tbelr sai- 
brated today was that In the choir Mathieu is still the most ardent sup- vatlon* for the next fn8tant the "hn 
chapel of St. Peter’s, facing the chapel porter of Cardinal Rampolla. The vor- 
Where the body of Pope Leo lies In | vespo 
state.- A grand catafalque draped In dinnl
black and gold was in the centre of th« I Jng a candidate whose policy wll 
chapel and on It a triple crown held a re-netlon against that of the late pon- ,
conspicuous position, which with flick- tiff. lit! also says that the ulliiiuco will ',™.r th?‘ rh“pma"l Î”"W. ”L». root 
Cfln* candles a round the catafalque eiulrovor at the conclave to enforce the J-*»>V>c.l his gaff, which was a lire foot 
and clouds of Incense, gave a tone of condition thtit the a v pope transform ЬЇїі0,Г' '? \h<> ’ ,„ . ,
mysticism to the chapel. I lhc S:icred College Into a tine Inter- j D,,rln*

Still another most Important mass ! national institution. j net or went comp t e > t g .
was celebrated In the Chntch of Jesus. ------------------------------------ «ton* on the surface or only a
belonging to the Jesuits. EDDIE CONNOLLY HOME. few feet beneath and netor spouted.
was " ,h„7‘ celebrated1 Г’гаГ нТ.'і I Eddie Connollÿiihë Sf. John pugilist, length « юТее.ЛпТа*, of a lûb,’y
'Гре, known ns the ChuréiT of the 1 ‘be сну this morning from , Known as the "Лп back.” Its head wan
Suderlo. by the court chaplain by order , ' between four and live feet ocr.tsa and

- lb- Kina and Queen of Italy. When Connolly thinks that he can beat j eight feet long.
-'••a IX died, four months after hla I Jnhn Sullivan without hurting himself 

• X ns this Is four days after the : nnd •• to hilva » chance at
j-h of rone Leo. mass was cels- ! hlm- "<■ "m «" «frange a meet- 

• -fntf In the Suderlo church for the re- ІП* h,,C 111 ,h'' 'UtUr” nml 1,1 ll,P
of the soul hf Victor Emmanuel. 1 meantime both men will train for the

CARDINAL GIBBONS OPPOSES.
ROME, July 24.—A solemn funeral 

mass for the repose of the soul of Pope 
Leo was celebrated today In the Church 
of Saints Vincent and Anaistasius. The 
door of the church was decorated In 
black and gold and bore a long Inscrip
tion In Latin.

J.R.CAMERON, Eh,=.64 Prince Wm. St
CONSCRIPTION IN AUSTRALIA. 

New Bill Makes Nearly a Million Men 
Liable for Compulsory Service.

LONDON, July 20.—Advices from 
Sydney say that nearly a million men 
are liable to conscription, according to 
a bill Introduced in parliament. The 
male population is divided Into clas
ses, and 1я liable to be called out In 
the following order, as required:

Between 18 and 30 years of age and 
unmarried, estimated number 3S6.000 ; 
between 20 and 45 and unmarried, es
timated number, 137,000; between 18 
and 45 and married, estimated number, 
845,000, and. finally.
45 and 60, estimated 
The total available is 080,000.

The bill prescribes that the perman
ent defense force shall be liable for for

eign service. The clauses are ambigu
ous In respect to foreign service liabi
lity, but the militia, volunteer, citizen 
and naval forces are liable for 
vice abroad.

give their Majesties an entlm- 
Oodspeed. The royal special

The whole went

ORGAN GRINDER EARL TURNED 
DOWN.

LONDON, July 24.—The committee on 
privileges of the House of Lords today 
decided against the claim of William 
Tumour Thomas Poulett, Viscount 
Hinton, the former organ grinder In 
the streets of London, to the Earldom 
of Poulett, and in favor of the late 
Earl’s son by a former marriage.

proceed to Ball 
ublln. Thence the

Including the Duke of 
rials of state and royal 

the royal standard

lay’fn
all men between Two cords of wood which the hired 

man condemned as too bad to split, has 
been worked up by Dr. William P. 
Bridgman of Buvkfield, Me., who is 87 
years old.

Furniture,

Carpets,

to number 212,000.

Pianos, Etc.
closingSt. John, N. B„ July 24, 1903.

Stoke Closes Saturday at 1 O’clock.

Telephone ISIS.
Dy auction at my Salesroom. W Oermata 

street, on SATURDAY, the 25th InlL. at IS 
o’clock ft. m.: _

A general assortment of Furniture. 3 Up
right Pianos. 2 Cabinet Organs, у ads. Wool 
Carpet, 1 Fine Axtnineter Carpet. E Baby 
Carriages, Pictures, Silver Tlato and Crock' 
cry ware, 1 Hewing Machine, Feather Pillow* 
Merble, Bronze and ether Clock*. 1 Royal 
Art Range (with hot water connections), 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Rain Coats, Portiere, ete4

Separate Trousers.
One of the popular features of the. 

stay of the King and Queen at Dub
lin will be the greeting of their Ma
jesties by the children of the city In 
Phoenix Park, where Queen Alexan
dra will receive a bouquet from one 
of the school girls.

MRS. JOHNS SANG TO KEEP AWAY 
PANTHERS.

This is the time of year when an extra pair of pants is usually needed, 
snd we are better prepared than usual to supply that need. This store has ‘ 
gained a great reputation for the quality, wear and low prices on pants, and 
we are bound to retain that reputation.

Sm Men’s Pants at these prices : 75c., $1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75, 
1.00, 2.25, 2.50 to $3.50.

There is snaps in Boys’ Short Pants at this store. 1,000 pairs just re
ceived and are selling from 25c. to $1.10 a pair.

Store open tonight till 10 o’clock.

TIMELY WARNING TO NOAH.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
then lnt,»ly deceimpd. today It was cele- ] **vent. 
hmtM for the repotie of the soul of 
Leo XIII.

(New York Herald.)
"Noah," exclaimed the grand old 

sailor’s wife "what are you slapping 
at?"

“Confound that mosquito.” he an- 
swei ed.
If I don’t."

"Henry W. Noah, what do you mean? 
Have you forgotten that we have only 
two mosquitoes In the ark?"

The largest ollehlp in the world, the 
Narragansett, has Just been launched 
on the Clyde. She will hold 10,000 tons 
of oil. which can be discharged at the 
rate ot 900 tons an hour.

*?/>.;«: .и Bay Horse, 
Drivingha

In the contest at Halifax a few even
ings ago it was agreed that if both 
men were up at the end of the tenth 
round, the match should be called a

WILLING TO ACCOMMODATE HER "Г“”' ei!i
made the boxing rather ' icresttng, did 
not prove perfectly satisfactory, 
cording to the account of the Halifax 
bout ns given In the .Halifax Herald, 
Connolly has some foundation fog^hls 
claim. The Herald says, "Sullivan 
looked like a man who was not able to 
take care of himself in such company 
as Connolly's, and the St. John boy 
was doing all the heavy hitting.

4 5
Wagon,

Etc.
"I’ll smash It yet. you see

Ac-
(Tlt-BIts).

Now Cook—Well, I dare say your 
place wl l do—oh, I forgot—have you 
any children?

Tho Mast зг (prospective, wearily)— 
Yes, I have five, but, of course, I could 
drown two or three if you insist upon

New York Woman Describes Her Fall 
and Escape In Yoaemite Valley. On Market Square. TUtiSDAY, Eêt 

St 11 o’clock, 1 will sell one Bay Horae,
Set of Harneee, one Driving Wagon.
G„n, Fishing Rod, Landing Not, Carriage 
etc., part of estate of the lkte C. H. Wright, 

Horse can be eeeu at llnmm’s stable. 
Salesroom»—66 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS,

h I net..

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. July 20 — 
of New York, whoMrs. A. E. Johns, 

fell 300 feet from я cliff In the Yosemlte 
Valley a few days ago and escaped with 
only a shock to her narves, arrived here

Tailoring and Clothing,
щ 111 Union ttrnnt, earn* awn. «.okJ. N. HARVEY.

AuctlooeenIt. I
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